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For further details or information, please contact a member of the Sustainability Department. 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL BRIEFING 
Hazardous Waste Management Options 

Details  
All CEMEX sites in the UK should have facilities for the disposal of hazardous waste from the largest quarries to the smallest 
concrete plants. CEMEX preferred national hazardous waste management suppliers are Biffa and Slicker – depending on size of site 
and volume of hazardous waste created.  
 

Larger sites or sites which create more 
hazardous waste 

Smaller sites or sites which create less 
hazardous waste 

Slicker Recycling can provide larger waste containers for 
segregating different types of hazardous wastes.  

Biffa can provide a Hazardous Waste Safe Mini which is 
more space and cost efficient for small amounts of different 
types of hazardous waste.  

 

 
 
One type of hazardous 
waste per container – no 
mixing 

 

Mixed hazardous waste 
streams allowed up to a 
maximum of 25kg with a 
maximum of 1 litre of contained 
liquid. Poster of all permitted 
hazardous wastes attached. 
Must be weather protected. 

 
 

 
 
Containers available for a range of hazardous wastes as 
listed. 
 

 

To find out more about 
Waste-Safe Services 
call 0121 505 1616 or 
email technical.sales 
@biffa.co.uk 

. 

 

 
 
Each container must be 
properly labelled and not 
contaminated with any other 
waste type. 

 

A full inventory of all 
waste placed in the 
mini waste safe must 
be completed and 
accompany the box 
when transferred 
from site. Copy of the 
form attached. 

If any waste is stored in any of the containers they must be collected at least once a year to comply with The Hazardous Waste 
Regulations 2005 as it is illegal to store waste for more than one year. 
 
Key Points   

1. All sites must have a facility to dispose of hazardous waste.  
2. For larger sites, or sites which create more hazardous waste, then Slicker Recycling segregated hazardous waste 
containers should be used. A full range of containers for different hazardous wastes can be requested. 
3. For smaller sites, or sites which create less hazardous waste, a Biffa Hazardous Waste Safe Mini should be used. This is 
the cheapest space-saving option for small amounts of different types of hazardous waste.  
4. Hazardous Waste Safe Minis can contain mixed wastes up to 25kg maximum and 1 litre maximum of liquids (e.g. oil, anti-
freeze, paint).  See attached poster for more information on waste types. 
5. Each waste safe mini must also be accompanied with a full inventory of wastes when transferred from site. Copy of inventory 
attached. 
6. Consignment notes must be retained for 3 years for all hazardous wastes transferred from sites. 
7. If any waste is stored in any of the containers they must be exchanged at least once a year as waste must not be stored on 
site for more than one year 


